A CTRON C ONNECT
CHANGING THE GAME
WITH WIRELESS CONTROL

ActronConnect. Changing the game
with advanced technology.
At ActronAir, we’re focused on one thing. Your comfort! That’s why
we’ve developed ActronConnect. Now you can wirelessly control
your ActronAir ducted air conditioner whether at home or away.
It’s yet another example of how ActronAir is changing the game
with advanced technology and gives you total control 24/7.

Power Button

Turns air conditioner on/off.

System Status

Indicator displays whether the system
is currently ‘heating’ or ‘cooling.’

Dynamic Colour Display
Cool = Blue, Heat = Red,
Fan Only = Green, Auto = Purple.

Current Temperature
User Set Temperature
Arrow Buttons

Press to set the temperature up or down.

Mode Settings

Cool, Heat, Fan and Auto modes.

Fan Speed

Select between three fan speeds.

ESP Indicator *

If enabled, ESP logo will light up.

Menu
Explore your ActronConnect


Home - Control your air conditioner
Zones - View your zones
Timer - Control on/off
Settings - Account & network settings
Info - Additional info & Help

*Available on selected models only. Operation using ActronConnect will override and disable ESP mode. The wall controller must be used to reactivate ESP mode.

ActronConnect. Much more than simply
cooling or heating.
Zones

Viewing the zones in your home.

Rename Button

Select or customise the zone
labels in your home.

Zone on/off Button

ESP Ultima Display

Only available with ESP Ultima
and ESP Platinum Ultima models.
Displays temperature of the zone.

Why waste energy air conditioning the whole
house? Simply access ActronConnect’s ‘Zones’
function and select the zones you want on or off.

Heating mode. There’s no need to go home
to a cold house in Winter. With ActronConnect
your home will be warm and cosy from the
moment you walk through the door.

Automatically heat or cool with the set and
forget Auto function.

On some days you may want ‘Fan Only’ to
improve comfort with air circulation to further
minimise your power bill.

Complete control when you’re at
home or away.

Turn your air conditioner on or off, change temperatures,
turn zones on or off, adjust fan speeds. When you’re at home,
ActronConnect is like a remote control.
For example, while sitting downstairs watching TV you can turn
on the air conditioning in an upstairs bedroom – making it the
perfect temperature for when you go up to sleep.

On a cold winter morning you can warm your home before
getting out of bed, and you can check the temperature* in a
child’s bedroom without disturbing them. Once you start
using ActronConnect, comfort will always be at hand!

How ActronConnect works.
Advanced technology makes it possible.

You can now also control your air conditioner
from most web browsers (PC or mobile).

ActronConnect Module
Long range antenna provides extended wi-fi range.
Discreetly installed in your roof space.

*With ESP Ultima models.

Make your home comfortable
before you get there.

Whether it’s a cold winter night or a hot summer day, now you
can make your home or office the perfect temperature before
you even get there.
ActronConnect gives you total control of your ActronAir
ducted air conditioner whether you’re at the footy, the beach,
or just about anywhere you get mobile internet connectivity.
It also allows you to check indoor temperatures remotely
and comes in very handy if you ever forget to turn your air
conditioning off!
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ActronConnect is compatible with all ActronAir split ducted models up to 23kW manufactured post November 2013.
It is not backward compatible with other models. Please visit www.actronair.com.au for more details.
The ActronConnect App is available for Apple iPhone 4 and above; iPod Touch 4th Generation and above; iPad Mini and iPad 3rd Generation and above.
An IOS operating version 6.1.3 and above is required for initial set-up. Web browser capability is available after initial set up.
Visit www.actronair.com.au for browser and router compatibility.
Note: iPhone and mobile devices not included. Download the ActronConnect App from the App Store.
® iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trade marks of Apple Inc.

